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The award for Best ICT project
was given to Gateway Sweden, run
by the Swedish Customs. Gateway
Sweden is a declaration service using
SMS, providing possibilities for fast
and easy border crossing for traders,
and fulfilment of efficiency require-
ments for the Swedish Customs.

The award for best Governance &
Administration project was given to
Vilnius e-Municipality, run by 
Vilnius Municipality, Lithuania. 
e-Vilnius provides more than 200 dif-
ferent services (such as licenses, per-
missions, land and construction
planning) to legal entities and indi-
viduals. Every document, request or
personal application is being regis-
tered, processed and managed using
the e- technology avoiding multiple
contacts between the client and the
decision maker.

Finally, the award for best e-
Inclusion project was given to
Sparknet & Openspark, run by
MP – Masterplanet Ltd., Turku,
Finland. SparkNet & OpenSpark
form the largest wireless network in
Finland. With over 2000 access
points in Finland and abroad with
over 100 000 registered users,
SparkNet & OpenSpark are the
most innovative solutions for build-
ing large Wi-Fi networks in Scan-
dinavia and Baltic regions.

“The initial motivation for
launching the Baltic Challenge was
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exactly this – to bring out the best
ICT based initiatives for social and
economic development in the Baltic
Sea region, show them to the world
and award them” said Stockholm
governor Mats Hellström in a com-
ment on the event. “The idea was al-
so to stimulate continuous contacts
between the participants in the
Challenge both the project teams
who compete for the awards, and all
who have been contributing to the
programme with their ideas and
their work. It is now our hope that all

ICT entrepreneurs who have come
together here this time will continue
to stay in contact, find synergies,
common grounds and most of all help
and strengthen each others work”
continued Mr. Hellström.

THE JURY MOTIVATIONS
The Baltic Challenge Jury, an in-

ternational group of senior experts,
based its evaluations of the compet-
ing projects on a number of specific
criteria, such as innovation, user
need and market potential.

These criteria reflect the general
ambitions of the Baltic Challenge, to
strengthen co-operation in the Baltic
Sea Region and create a bigger home
market for large-scale implementa-
tion of ICT services and products. 

The jury motivated their selection
of winners as follows:

Gateway Sweden: “Gateway
Sweden is an excellent example of
how mobile phone services can be
used in a modern customs declara-
tion service to offer fast an easy bor-
der crossings for traders. It stimu-
lates international trade and offers
a win win to all stakeholders. For
this Gateway Sweden received most
votes from to jury and wins the main
award in the Baltic Challenge
2006.” 

Read more at: www.tullverket.se

Best ICT Solutions
Received the Baltic
Challenge Award in Riga
Maria Hinas, Project Manager, Baltic Challenge, Sweden

The Baltic Challenge is an ICT Award, designed to strengthen user-driven deve-
lopment and implementation of practised ICT solutions for efficient governance,
region building and sustainable economic growth in the Baltic Sea Region. The
first Baltic Challenge Awardís Conference was recently held in Riga, in co-ope-
ration with Riga Forum 2006: øThe 5th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ≠
Investment in the Baltic Metropolitan Regionsø. The winners were celebrated at
an appreciated reception at the House of Blackheads in Riga, hosted by Vice-
Mayor of Riga Mr Almers Ludviks, in the presence of experts, entrepreneurs and
innovators, all visiting the Riga Forum 2006. 

Mr Stefan Hedlund and Ms Anneli Wengelin and the Gateway Sweden
project receives the main award from Mr Frederic Öberg, Head of Governor’s
office at the County Administrative Board of Stockholm
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lected ICT projects. Professor Linnar
Viik, Chairman of The Baltic Chal-
lenge jury, held an appreciated speech
on “The Baltic Challenge Award – a
platform for regional co-operation.
Promoting knowledge transfer and
user-driven development within ICTs –
a Global Perspective” as a part of the
plenary session, introducing the Baltic

Vilnius e-Municipality: “Vilnius 
e-Municipality has studied many ot-
her citizen e-services projects outside
Lithuania. From these experiences
the Vilnius e-Municipality has imple-
mented an impressive system that of-
fers more than 200 standardized mu-
nicipal services, all using a single
counter principle. It is a fine example
of a model that can be replicated both
within and outside Lithuania.” 

Read more at: www.vilnius.lt

SparkNet & OpenSpark: “The
Sparknet & OpenSpark project pre-
sents a very innovative and cost ef-
fective solution for building large 
Wi-Fi networks. It is a pioneering
technology and model for building
public wireless networks by inviting
different organisations to build
pieces of the network rather than
setting up their own private net-
works. This is a project with great
future potential for all consumers of
internet services.” 

Read more at: www.sparknet.fi

CONFERENCE, 
WORKSHOP & EXHIBIT

The celebration of winners was a
highlight of the two-day conference, in-
cluding the workshop on the subject
“ICT in city development and invest-
ments in ICT” and an exhibition of se-

Challenge to the Riga Forum delegates.
Baltic Challenge workshop fo-

cused on “Investment in Information
and Communication Technology
(ICT) for City Development”. Mr Olov
Östberg, Senior Adviser at Verva,
Swedish Administrative Develop-
ment Agency, started out with an in-
teresting speech on Getting Better at
Getting Better. Mr ‰riks Zé©elis,
Director at Riga City Council
Information Technology Centre chal-
lenge the audience on how to make
private investors to invest in public
systems, and especially Investments
in e-Riga project. 

There were also five interesting
project presentations: Ms Anneli
Wengelin from the Swedish customs
presented Gateway Sweden, that was
later to receive the main award. Mr
Jaan Ainelo presented the GeoWeb –
Geodetic GIS Database of Tartu City
Government, Finland. Mr Aris Arins
from Riga City Council presented the
e-Procurement solution for the
Procurement monitoring bureau of the
Republic of Latvia, followed by anoth-
er Riga project; Citycredit, presented
by Mr Aigars Tatarçuks. The work-
shop ended in a presentation of the
winning Government and Adminis-
tration project Vilnius e-Municipality,

E-BALTICS

Ms Ruta Vainiene , project manager of the e-Vilnius project, and adviser to
the Mayor of Vilnius, receives the award for best Government and
Administration project from Riga’s Vice Mayor Almers Ludviks

The award for best e-Inclusion project was given to Sparknet & Openspark
from Turku, Finland. Mr Mikko Kivikoski from the Finnish Embassy of Riga
represented the project at the ceremony
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presented by Mr Giedrius Rakauskas.
Presentations are available at www.
balticchallenge.net/.

The work shop ended in a discus-
sion on the two problem areas that
were detected by the panel; problems
in co-operation, mainly evolving from
the fact that all of us have our own bu-
reaucratic structures, and the fact that
we need stronger political initiative
behind us in order to overcome these
structural obstacles. Swedish project
Bibliotek 2007 added their experience
of co-operation to the discussion, with
their story of how six municipalities
started a new era for the libraries in
the north of Sweden. An interesting
conclusion was that the technical or fi-
nancial limitations are few. 

“There is no lack of ideas, no lack of
innovation and energy in the Baltic
region – however, we need strategies
for collaborations, we need strategies
for how to attract investors, new es-
tablishments in the metropolitan ar-
eas – and how to build stronger links
between industry and research, with-
in and between our countries” said
governor Hellström, pointing at the
fact that ways of collaboration and co-
operation are the next obstacles to
overcome. “I’m sure we all agree that
collaboration is needed for a positive
growth curve in the Baltic Sea Region,
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in all our countries – for global com-
petitiveness. The projects in the Baltic
Challenge are good examples of
strengths that we all can foster from
and learn from.”

LOOKING FORWARD
“ICT is a strong instrument for so-

cial and economic growth and it is a
fact that some of our countries can
boast with world leading telecommu-
nication companies, cutting edge re-
search and ICT mature users. It is al-
so here, in the Baltic Sea region, that
some of the most interesting emerging
markets in the world can be found.
Here are also eager populations who
look forward and who are strong dri-
ving forces, both for their own coun-
tries and for their neighbours”, con-
cludes governor Hellström. Plans for
the next Baltic Challenge are now tak-
ing shape. The Baltic Challenge offers
an opportunity for new partners to join
and play an important role in the 
future development of the Baltic
Challenge, by defining problem areas
and pointing out new areas of interest,
as most important for the ICT sector in
the Baltic Sea Region. ❏

For information about the next
Baltic Challenge Award, please go to
www.balticchallenge.net.

Jury chairman Linnar Viik, Associate Professor of Intellectual Capital
Theory at the Estonian IT College, gave an appreciated speech at the plenary
session, focusing regional co-operation, knowledge transfer and user-driven
development within ICTs in a global perspective


